Who We Are
The NAM Legal Center advances the National Association of Manufacturers’ policy objectives in the courts and safeguards our rights and the rights of our members to advocate the interests that make manufacturing strong.

Why We Fight
All over the country and around the world—from state supreme courts, to federal district courts, to the U.S. Supreme Court and the European Court of Justice—when there is a case to be made to protect hard-won legislative gains and expand opportunity for manufacturers, we will be there—and we will win.

Legal Advisory Council
This is where your leadership shines. The Legal Advisory Council provides a forum for networking, sharing best practices and discussing compliance challenges. The Legal Advisory Council’s weekly update is the Legal Center’s primary means of communicating with members regarding litigation updates, legislative and regulatory developments and key news items for manufacturing lawyers. The Legal Advisory Council provides an important avenue for members to stay involved and participate in setting the Legal Center’s agenda.

NAM Legal Referral Service—Powered by Meritas
The NAM has partnered with Meritas, a prominent global network of law firms, to ensure access to affordable, high-caliber legal advice in every major market for members in need.

Is the Fight Over? Not Even Close.
The Legal Center’s work is never done. Each year, the Legal Center weighs in on the issues that affect our sector the most. We make our voice heard through amicus curiae briefs on an incredibly wide range of topics, and we engage in party litigation to support smart regulations and oppose executive actions that threaten modern manufacturing—regardless of which party controls the White House or either house of Congress. The NAM Legal Center will be there, as we always are, to protect your interests.

For more information, contact NAM Chief Legal Officer Linda Kelly at lkelly@nam.org or NAM Deputy General Counsel for Litigation Erica Klenicki at eklenicki@nam.org.